From combinations between known ultraviolet transitions of the AlO molecule line positions in the A:/7, -X2Z"+ system are tentatively proposed. Indeed, the available data on the C2/7r -> X2Z"+ and C:/7r -* A2/7, transitions permit us to derive about 2400 energy level differences in the A-X system corresponding to the six r-connected bands 0-0, 0-1, 0-2, 1-0, 1-1 and 1-2. A unique and consistent set of rovibrational constants is derived from a global fitting, allowing to reproduce the observed differences with a total standard deviation of 0.053 cm"'. A catalogue of vacuum line wavenumbers in the six bands is generated and can be made available on request. The synthetic spectra are expected to represent properly the true spectra at least up to J ~ 35.5 and can therefore be of usefulness for the detection of the system in the spectra of M giant-and Mira-type stars.
Introduction
The existence of the AlO molecule in cool stellar atmospheres has first been shown through the iden tification of the blue-green bands of the B2r + -► X22T+ system in the spectrum of the variable star Mira Ceti [1] and then in the spectra of normal M giant stars of type later than M3 [2] , The behaviour of the strongest band of the system, the 0 -0 band with head at 4842 A, was thoroughly analyzed [3] from a survey of numerous spectrograms. The conclusions were that in the spectra of normal M giant stars the intensities of the absorption bands of AlO are well correlated with the spectral type as defined from the TiO criterion; on the other hand, in Mira-type variable stars the AlO bands can greatly vary from cycle to cycle, being abnormally strong or weak for the spectral type or even at times going over into emission. Luck and Lambert [4] and Murty [5] have empha sized the need for another electronic transition to be observed in the stellar spectra in order to better * 43, Boulevard du 11 Novembre 1918, 69622 Villeur banne, France. Reprint requests to Dr. A. Bernard, Observatoire de Lyon, 69230 Saint-Genis Laval, France.
determine the depth of formation of the AlO mole cules and the temperature changes occurring within the atmosphere during the times when AlO is observed. Founding upon ab initio calculations of band oscillator strengths [6] and estimated molecular column densities for M-type stars [7] , Luck and Lambert suggested that the A2/7j -* X2I + system could be detectable; they finally concluded that the simultaneous observations of the blue-green and the infrared A -> X transitions should provide im portant information as to the nature of the mecha nisms controlling the Mira phenomenon.
Unfortunately, the A -* X system has not yet been observed in rotation. Knight and Weltner [8] first observed the absorption from the ground state to low vibrational levels of the A state; then the chemiluminescence from the A ->• X transition [9] , [10] was investigated but no direct information is available until now as to the expected most intense bands of the system which do appear in the 2 pm region. A first attempt to detect the 1-0 band [4] in high-resolution spectra of Mira-type stars (o Cet, R Leo, W Hya) and M supergiants (W Ori, i Her, i Sco), based on extrapolated constants for the A:/7, (r = l) level, appeared negative, but the pos sible uncertainty in the predictions of the line posi 0340-4811 / 84 / 1 100-1049 S 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
tions was evaluated to 1 cm '. Molecular constants now exist for the A state (r = 0, 1) from the works of McDonald and Innes [11] on the D2Z + -> A2/7j (r = 0) system and Singh and Saksena [12, 13] on the E2A, -> A217, (v = 0, 1) and C2/7r^ A2/7, (r = 0, 1) systems respectively, while the constants of the X227+ state are already known very accurately from earlier studies up to v = 5.
The aim of this paper is to present a homogeneous set of molecular constants for the X (r = 0, 1, 2) and A (r = 0, 1) states and propose a catalogue of line wavenumbers. The calculations of the synthetic spectra for the six bands 0-0 , 0-1, 0 -2 , 1-0, 1-1 and 1-2 are based upon combinations of recent accurate measurements of the ultraviolet transitions C^X [14] and C -^A [13] . Using the present constants, Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids are then given together with estimates of the relative intensities in emission for bands up to r ' = 5, r" = 8. Finally, new estimations of the internal partition functions (since X and A states are the major contributors) and equilibrium dissocia tions constants are made based on present or recent spectroscopic data (particularly for the dissociation energy of AlO.
The A2n t X2I + System of AlO from Combinations of Ultraviolet Transitions a) Method and data processing
Seven electronic states of the AlO molecule are known through the observation of nine band sys tems involving either the X2I + ground state or the low-lying A2/7, state (Fe ~ 5405.5 cm-1). Therefore it appears possible to predict the infrared A-X transition by application of the combination prin ciple in two ways, from the following combinations,
The available analyses of the D -> X [15] and D->A [11] systems restrict the possible predictions to the A -► X 0-0, 0-1, and 0 -2 bands, up to J ~ 45.5. We preferred to make use of the C -> X and C -► A systems for which more recent analyses [14. 13] permit to predict 6 bands, the 0 -0 , 0-1 and 0 -2 bands up to J = 64.5 and the 1-0. 1-1 and 1-2 bands up to J = 38.5, without any extra polation in the branches involving the A2/7,/2 substate.
Furthermore, it is to be noted that no pertur bations have been observed in either the X or the A state with the exception of a weak shift (-0.1 cm-1) of the A2/73/2 (v = 1 ,/= 56.5) level [12] .
From the combination C X -C A , 14 different "branches" can be obtained which do not cor respond to any of the 12 expected branches of a 2n -► 2Z transitions, for example:
These pseudobranches are not observed (the selection rule + <+> +, -< + ► -is violated); they are only representative of energy differences between A2/7j and X2I + levels (in an analogous way the combination D X -D A yields 9 different "branches"). Over 2400 differences could be ob tained relative to the six /--connected bands in volving the levels X2I"+ (v = 0, 1, 2) and A2/7; (r = 0, 1); they were fitted simultaneously to cor responding calculated term value (X state) or energy matrix eigenvalue (A state) differences using an iterative non-linear least squares procedure. For the X state the usual rotational term-values for 2I + states have been used. The energy-matrices used for the description of 2U states have been given else where [16] . The final adjustments are operated after checking the significance of the small parameters within ± 2 standard deviation limits (2 erp), re moving observed differences deviating by more than 3 times the total standard deviation (3 o) from their calculated values. Thus, a unique and con sistent set of rotational constants is derived, gener ating the remaining 2400 differences with typical rms errors of about 0.06 cm"1.
b) Results: Rovibrational constants for the X and A states
In Table 1 are gathered the rotational constants for the X and A states which resulted from the final adjustment and corresponding to a total standard deviation cr= 0.053 c irr1. In view of obtaining a set of parameters as homogeneous and realistic as possible it appeared preferable to keep a number of them fixed to theoretical or already known values, the adjustment remaining quite equivalent a Numbers in parentheses represent the uncertainty 2 op (twice the standard deviation on the estimated value of the parameter) in unit of the last quoted digit. In the final adjustment some parameters were kept fixed to the values given without indication of 2 ap (see text, § 2 b).
as regard to the synthetic spectra. Thus, owing to the strong correlations between H" and H[ con stants and the fact that their differences only were revealed at the limit of significance, theoretical values were imposed. To this end, we computed the centrifugal distortion constants for both states, using the method elaborated by Hutson [17] for diatomic molecules and based upon a numerically specified potential curve (RKR potentials were determined for this purpose). The values obtained for H\ and H" are in Table 1 ; as to the observed D\ and D" values, they show good agreement with the theoretical ones (Dq = 0.110 x 10"5; Z)q = 0.116 x lO^cm "1), indicat ing that the vibration-rotation approximation is appropriate. In the A2/7j (v = 0) level the param eters Aj, pj and q appeared significant but in the level v = 1 they could not be determined (owing to the lack of available data for high J-values). Con sequently, the same values in r = 1 as in v = 0 were admitted and kept fixed, except for pj for which the value derived from the analysis of the E -> A transi tion [12] was adopted. A difficulty appeared in the determination of the spin-doubling constant y in the X state. From our adjustments neither the earlier experimental value y0 = 0.010 cm-1 [18] nor the more recent ones could be confirmed. Theoretical calculations by Mahieu et al. [19] show that the spin-doubling in the ground state must be small (arising essentially from second-order interactions with the regular C2/7 state) and positive (y = + 0.0035 cm-1) with a very weak vibrational depen dence; this result supports the experimental value they found (y0 = + 0.0050 cm"1) from the analysis of new high-resolution spectra obtained in a lowtemperature discharge. Let us also quote the former value }'= + 0.0014 cm-1 derived from ESR spectro scopy [8] . When keeping the y0, i,2 parameters fixed to the values by Mahieu et al., the quality of our adjust ment decreases significantly (cr = 0.071 cm"1). There fore we finally retained the values reported in Table 1 since they permit to reproduce the observed energy-level differences with the highest accuracy and certainly generate more realistic synthetic spectra.
The molecular constants relative to the equi librium position in the X and A states are given in Table 2 . The values of coe and coeA *e in A state which could not be deduced directly from our results were calculated iteratively from Pekeris' formula, as suming that the true potential curve is well re presented by a Morse function. They differ signif icantly from the admitted values co'e = 728.5 cm-1, co'e.Y g = 4.15 cm-' [11] . The same procedure if applied to the ground state yields co'e' = 979.40 cm-1, co'e'x'e' = 6.98 cm"1 in excellent agreement with the observed values.
c) The catalogue Vacuum line wavenumbers relative to the syn thetic spectra of the bands 0 -0 , 0-1, 0 -2 , 1-0, of AlO 1-1 and 1-2 have been arranged in a catalogue which is available upon request to the authors [20] . They are generated from the set of constants given in Table 1 and listed according to the ./-num bering for the eight observable branches, up to 7 = 65.5. Let us dwell on the fact that the line wavenumbers calculated beyond J = 21.5 and .7 = 38.5 for the subbands involving the A2/73/2 (r = l) and A2/71/2 ( r = l ) levels respectively are extrapolated and should be used cautiously. For comparison, we also give the calculations for (i) the 0-0 band generated from the combination D X -D A .
(ii) the 0 -0 and 1-0 bands generated from the set of constants obtained when keeping the spin-splitting parameters fixed as discussed above. So. we could verify that the deviations between the corresponding line positions in these different cases were generally small, in any case less than 0.18 cm-1 for J ^ 36.5.
To sum up, the proposed line positions are expected to represent properly the true spectra at least up to the intensity maxima in the branches which occur for 30.5 ^ J % 36.5 in the range of effective temperatures in the atmospheres of the concerned stars.
Aspect of the A2/7j X2I + Band System a) Franck-Condon (FC) factors, r-centroids and band intensities
The potential of the A state is shifted to a con siderably longer internuclear distance than that of the ground state (J/-e = 0.150 A). This leads to a widely opened Condon parabola with overlapping sequences. Using the constants given in Table 2 we have determined the RK.R potentials for both states and calculated the FC factors (<?, ',") and r-centroids (/',.',") for bands up to v' = 5 and v" = 8 (Table 3) . These quantities can be useful for evaluating the variation of the electronic transition moment with internuclear separation. The rotational dependence of the FC factors which was found to be negligibly small in all bands, the effect never exceeding 6% of the rotationless factors at / = 60.5. is not given here. Estimates of relative emission intensities were made following the well-known relation F 'f"= KNr'R?.'r»vf>v» q,.-r" where K is a constant. Nr> the population of the level v\ R ,,-the electronic transition moment at the value /-,.',.», and v,.-,.» the transition frequency. Basing on previous studies [6] , the dependence of Re with /-,.<,." was taken into account. We have imposed the constraint of a Boltzmann distribution for the upper state population corresponding to a temperature F= 2500 K. appropriate to the stars under consideration. A multiplicative factor has been introduced for convenient display, so as the intensity of the strongest 2 -0 band is fixed to 100.
b) Aspect o f the bands
Twelve rotational branches characterize a 2/7 -> 21 band. The separation between the 2/7]/2 and 2/73/2 subbands which is large in the A -»■ X system 128 cm"1) shows that the A state closely follows Hund's case (a) coupling. In that case and for an Taking account of the coincidence of the satellite branches with main branches due to the very small value of the spin-splitting in the ground state (R2(J -1) with r (72i (7), etc.) one can expect to observe only four branches in each subband: s/?21, R i + RQzi, Qi + > Pi for the 2/71/2 21"+ subband with respective intensities in the ratios 1:3:3:1 for the same J" value (except for the lowest ro tational lines) and /?,, (?i + Qtf12, P\ + ?Q\2, °P\n for the 2/73/2 -subband with similar intensity ratios.
The bands of the system are degraded to longer wavelengths and four branches show a head reached for very low ./-values. For example in the 0-0 band, the heads in the SR2\-. R2-, R\~, and ^pbranches are formed at 7=7.5, 1.5, 7.5 and 2.5 respectively, far from the intensity maxima in the branches which occur at 7 ~ 36.5 for T= 2500 K. The situation is Table 4 . Predicted vacuum line wavenumbers (cm-1) in the 1 -0 band of the A -> X system of AlO. inverted ~/7 state, the intensity factors of the differ ent branches are as follows not favourable to the observation of characteristic features and the detection of the system in stellar spectra should only be based upon the identifica tion of the rotation lines. The most intense bands of the system appear to be the 2-0 , 3-0 , 1 -0 and 0-1 bands. Among the six calculated bands the 1-0 band is the strongest one and the most favour ably situated relatively to the telluric absorption and thus it appears of usefulness to present here the synthetic spectrum of the band (Table 4 ).
Partition Functions and Dissociation Constants
In this section we recompute the internal parti tions functions for AlO (in the temperature range from 1000 to 8000 K) by taking account of all the observed [21] as well as the unobserved electronic states predicted by Schamps [22] with energies up to 40000 cm-1; we derive the dissociation constants using for the dissociation energy of AlO the value F>o= 5.27 ± 0.04 eV recommended in [21] , A precise knowledge of these quantities is indeed necessary for atmosphere calculations in red giant stars. The most recent works make use of spectroscopic data anterior to the compilation of Huber and Herzberg. Tsuji [23] who gives a polynomial expression for logI0A^p(71 and Scalo and Ross [24] adopt Do = 4.60 eV while Johnson and Sauval [25] take F>o = 5.00 eV. Owing to the very important role played by the dissociation energy in the determination of the equilibrium constants, the calculated molecular density strongly depends on the adopted value (at 2500 K. an uncertainty of 0.5 eV in D°0 corresponds to a factor of 10 in the molecular density). The value of Huber and Herzberg which is significantly different (in a favourable sense for the production of AlO molecules) is certainly more realistic since it was derived from a critical review of the most recent laser fluorescence studies and a re-interpreta tion of the long wavelength limit of an absorption continuum. Furthermore, it shows good agreement with the latest mass spectroscopic results (F){j = 5.24 eV in [26] ).
The internal partition functions £>^0 (F) were obtained by summing the weighted Boltzman fac tors over the electronic states. For the X and A states (the major contributors in the temperature range considered here) the present data have been used: the large spin-splitting in the A state has been taken into account by separate summation for the two substates with appropriate electronic statistical weights. For the other observed states, data from [21] were used while for the predicted states the vibrating rotator approximations were assumed.
The values obtained for (F) were then used to determine the equilibrium dissociation constant Kp(T) from the well-known expression [27] KAT Table 5 . Internal partition functions and dissociation equilibrium constants for AlO.
T( K)
Öaio logio-Kp x 10-4 (dyn • cm"2) where the p s are partial pressures and the Q 's are the internal atomic or molecular partition functions; p is the reduced mass and Dq the dissociation energy of the molecule. The atomic partition func tions for the atoms Al and O were computed using the polynomial coefficients given by Irwin [28] , In Table 5 , the internal partition functions and logarithmic dissociation equilibrium constants are listed for the temperature range 1000-8000 K in steps of 200 K. For practical applications, the tab ulated log]0A^p in dyn. cm"2 can be approximated as a function of 0= 5040.39/7" by the following poly nomial obtained using the least-squares method logiotfp(ö) = 11.7987 -4.9688 0 -0.16975 02 + 0.029733 03-0.0018908 0 \ which reproduces the data with a standard-devia tion c = 0.0018.
